
1. Introduction
Recently, a series of stacked relative paleointensity (RPI) proxies and high-resolution paleosecular variations 
(PSVs) derived from marine sediments have provided vital information for discussing geodynamics and core-man-
tle conductive fluid processes and have served as chronological dating tools (Channell et al., 1997, 2009; Laj 
et al., 2004; Stoner et al., 2000). All RPI records spanning the past 3 Ma display a generally consistent pattern 
within the age uncertainties, although the resolutions differ on time scales of several tens of millennia (e.g., 
Channell et al., 2009; Yamazaki & Oda, 2005; Yamazaki & Yamamoto, 2018). Meanwhile, high-resolution PSV 
records since the late Pleistocene have also been continuously reconstructed from marine and lake sediments 
(e.g., Lund et al., 2016, 2017). The regional similarity but global diversity of PSV features reveals the contri-
butions of magnetic flux patches to the geomagnetic field, which may arise from core-mantle boundary (CMB) 
dynamics. Based on the analysis and modeling results of observed data over the last 400 years and archeomag-
netic studies, the radial field at the CMB has generally displayed opposite morphologies in the Northern Hemi-
sphere (negative) and Southern Hemisphere (positive; Korte & Holme, 2010). However, some subflux systems 
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show a sign opposite to that of their hemisphere (such as the southern Atlantic anomaly), while others are normal 
(Stefan et al., 2017; Terra-Nova et al., 2015; Wardinski et al., 2020). For both subflux systems, the intensity and 
location are always migrating. Over different time spans, flux patches have varying morphologies and average 
rates of movement (Amit et al., 2010; Dobrica et al., 2021; Korte & Holme, 2010; Stefan et al., 2017; Terra-Nova 
et al., 2015). Some studies indicate that intense normal fluxes are distributed mainly at high latitudes, which 
maintains the axial dipole dominance, while reversed fluxes are concentrated at low to mid-latitudes, which may 
induce a global polarity reversal (Amit et al., 2011). At sub-centennial time scales, the time-averaged energy 
of secular variation also shows a strong positive flux concentrated in the Northern Hemisphere in the Atlantic 
region, near northern South America and the eastern coast of North America, and a relatively weak flux in 
the mid-European to Asian area (Stefan et al., 2017). The spatiotemporal mobility of these flux patches, espe-
cially the reversed fluxes, may be responsible for part of the geomagnetic field changes on different time scales 
(Metman et al., 2018). In past paleomagnetic research, the influence of geomagnetic flux patches on PSV records 
was constrained based mainly on archeomagnetic and lake sediment studies within the Holocene epoch (e.g., 
Kissel et al., 2015; Korte & Holme, 2010), and its spatial resolution was too sparse to decipher the more robust 
evolution of flux patches. Furthermore, over longer time spans, whether the magnetic flux exerts a significant 
influence on PSV is still unclear. High-resolution PSV records, including intensities and directions, are mainly 
derived from marine and lake sediments, but the possible influences of magnetic minerals on concentration, 
assemblage and grain size as well as salinity changes in freshwater cause critical uncertainties, which may not 
meet the criteria for reconstructing the RPI (Mitra & Tauxe, 2009; Tauxe et al., 2006). Despite many difficulties 
and debates, this work deserves further investigation to obtain new breakthroughs and improve understanding of 
the heterogeneous role of flux patches in geomagnetic field evolution over time. In this paper, we select two sedi-
mentary cores from a closed lake, namely, Tengchong Qinghai (QH) Lake, located in Yunnan Province, China, to 
recover the RPIs and inclinations when the magnetic minerals vary significantly in concentration and then discuss 
the possible influence of magnetic flux on regional PSV since the late Pleistocene.

2. Geologic and Geographic Background
The Tengchong district rests on the Tengchong block, an extension of the southern Tibetan Plateau, which formed 
by the eastward subduction of the Burma microplate under the Eurasian plate (Y. Wang et al., 2007). Multistage 
eruptions since the late Miocene formed a massive volcanic field (Figure S1 in Supporting Information  S1; 
F. Wang et  al.,  2006, Y. Wang et  al.,  2007). Several eruption intervals from ∼5.5–4.0  Ma, 3.9–0.9  Ma, and 
0.8–0.01 Ma and younger than 0.01 Ma produced different volcanic rocks (Li et al., 2020; F. Wang et al., 2006). 
The eruptions during the Pliocene to mid-Pleistocene involved basaltic lavas, middle to late Pleistocene eruptions 
produced silicic pyroclastic lavas, and Holocene eruptions mainly formed three volcanoes, namely, Dayingshan, 
Maanshan and Heikongshan, characterized by basalts to andesites (Li et al., 2020). Most of the eruptions since 
the late Pleistocene occurred at approximately 60 ± 20, 50 ± 20, and 40 ± 10 kyr and later than 10 kyr (Li 
et al., 2020).

QH Lake, which formed in a crater, is situated in the southwestern Tengchong district (Figure 1). The elliptical 
lake (25°08′06″–25°07′44″N, 98°34′11″–98°34′26″E) has a length of ∼640 m in the NE-SW direction and a 
width of ∼390 m in the NW-SE direction, with an elevation of ∼1,846 m. The surrounding hills have elevations 
varying from approximately 1,972 to 2,038 m on the eastern side and 1,895–1,953 m on the western side; there 
is a relatively gentle slope of approximately 2° extending to the south against the steep hills in the east (∼60–65°) 
and west (∼25–40°). The water depth in the rainy season ranges from ∼7 m in the center of the lake to ∼0.2 m 
on the margins. Andesite is the main constituent of the bedrock in the catchment area, and multicycle tuffaceous 
pyroclastic rocks have weathered to form surface soils approximately 1–2 m thick, which serve as the source of 
clastic particle in lake sediments.

The climate of the Tengchong area is typically influenced by the Indian summer monsoon (ISM). The main 
precipitation falls during the months of May to October and is accompanied by relatively warm temperatures 
(mean value ∼18°C). The high rate of accumulation (∼25–160 cm/kyr) records abundant environmental informa-
tion. Recently, several studies have presented hydroclimate variations (Peng et al., 2019; Tian et al., 2019; E. L. 
Zhang et al., 2017, X. Zhang et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2021), fire history and vegetation response linked to ISM 
evolution and global climate change (Xiao et al., 2015; E. L. Zhang et al., 2015).
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3. Materials and Magnetic Measurements
3.1. Materials

Two long piston cores, namely, QH4 (25°7.871′N, 98°34.388′E, 16.96 m in length) and QH17A (25°7.922′N, 
98°34. 352′E, 24.72 m in length), both of which reached the bedrock of the lake, were collected in 2014 and 2017, 
respectively. The top layer (∼20 cm) has been disturbed by modern human activities. The sediment properties of 
the two cores are similar, characterized by dark gray clayey silt rich in organic materials in the upper layer, gray to 
light brown clayey silt dotted with a small number of gray-green volcanic ash spots in the middle layer and light 
gray-black clay in the lower layer. The relatively detailed sediment properties of core QH4 have been described 
by Peng et al. (2019); here, we present the sediments of QH17A as follows:

1.  0–616 cm: gray-black clay interbedded with several grayish brown layers;
2.  616–1,029 cm: gray-brown, gray-black, and gray clay distributed alternately, intercalated with tephra agglom-

erations at 788 cm and dotted with blue speckles at depths of 805–812, 836–838, 842–845, 886, and 906 cm;
3.  1,029–1,592 cm: silty clay in various colors of gray-black, light yellow-brown and gray-yellow;
4.  1,592–2,068 cm: gray-brown silty clay interbedded with gray-black layers, with some blue spots appearing 

at 1,625, 1,642, 1,656–1,666, and 1,702–1,706 cm and two thin tephra layers occurring at 1,786–1,788 and 
1,863 cm;

5.  2,068–2,203 cm: light gray-black silty clay;

Figure 1. Location of Tengchong QH Lake as well as the records referred to in the paper. (a) The presumed present-day expression of the magnetic flux patches (Stefan 
et al., 2017); (b) geographic location of QH Lake; (c) lake water depth of QH Lake. In the figures, 1: QH lake; 2: 88-10P core from the North Atlantic Ocean (Lund 
et al., 2017); 3: Yumco Lake in Tibet (Henkel et al., 2016); 4: Huguangyan Lake (Yang et al., 2012); 5: Shuangchiling Lake (Yang, Heller, Yang, & Su, 2009); and 6: 
ZSQD core from the northern South China Sea (Yang et al., 2016). The solid circle and stars represent the QH lake and referenced cores in the text, respectively, and 
the triangles represent our cores.
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6.  2,203–2,336 cm: gray-brown silty clay as the main component, with volcanic clasts (1 × 2 cm in size) appear-
ing at the bottom;

7.  2,336–2,472 cm: black peat and yellow-brown clay interbedded; at the bottom, firm tuff suggests the end of 
deposition.

The two cores were split, and one half was continuously sampled by pushing plastic cubic boxes (2 × 2 × 2 cm) in 
the core sections. In total, 724 and 1,090 samples were collected from cores QH4 and QH17A for paleomagnetic 
measurements, respectively. Meanwhile, the paired powder samples were selected for rock magnetic analysis.

3.2. Magnetic Measurements

All box samples were measured for natural remanent magnetization (NRM) and then stepwise demagnetized 
with a fully automated 2G-Rapid system (QH4 samples) or 2G-760 system (QH17A samples) using peak fields 
of 0–80 mT (total of 18 steps) after the volume magnetic susceptibility was initially measured using an MFK1 
Kappabridge. Anhysteretic remanence (ARM) was then imparted with a 0.05 mT steady field and an 80 mT 
alternating field (AF), and saturation isothermal remanence (SIRM) and reverse-field isothermal remanence 
were next imposed using a DC field 1 T and −300 mT (IRM-300mT). The S300 ratio was defined as IRM-300mT/
SIRM. Both ARM and SIRM were also demagnetized and measured in 20, 40, 60 and 80 mT (QH4 core) or 10, 
30, 50, and 70 mT (QH17A core) fields. Rock magnetic experiments were performed mainly for the selected 
QH4 core samples. Temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility (χ-T) was measured under argon 
conditions within a cycle from room temperature to ∼700°C for twelve freeze-dried powder samples in the MFK1 
Kappabridge. The hysteresis properties and first-order reversal curve (FORC) diagrams of the samples were 
determined using a Princeton Measurements Corporation vibrating sample magnetometer (MicroMag 3900) with 
a maximum applied field of 1 T. The saturation magnetization (Ms; at 1.0 T), saturation remanence (Mrs), and 
coercivity (Bc) were obtained after correcting for the paramagnetic contribution identified from the slope of the 
high field sections (>700 mT) of the curve. Subsequently, the coercivity of the remanence (Bcr) was determined 
using the demagnetized curve of Mrs. Various FORC diagrams of 11 samples were calculated following the 
analytical protocols described in Harrison and Feinberg (2008). Each FORC measurement was saturated by a 
2 T positive field and then decreased by a series of reversal fields (Ha). The corresponding magnetization was 
acquired as a function of increasing field (Hb) until positive saturation was reached again. The regular grid was 
constituted by 180 hysteresis loop curves with a 1 s averaging time. The FORC data were imported into FORCinel 
(Harrison & Feinberg, 2008) and processed using FORCinel software with a VARIFORC smoothing algorithm 
(Egli, 2013). Magnetically separated minerals from three samples were employed for further examination using 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). The AF demagnetization 
experiments on the samples were performed in the Paleomagnetism and Geochronology Laboratory of the Insti-
tute of Geology and Geophysics, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, and the other experiments were carried 
out in the Magnetics Laboratory of Sun Yat-Sen University.

The magnetic analysis shows a strong correspondence between the two cores in overall stratigraphy and suggests 
that they have a consistent depositional process. The volume magnetic susceptibility (κ), ARM, and SIRM show 
some clear variations (Figure 2). In particular, multiple layers with high values occur in the intervals of 5.2–5.7, 
7–8, 8.5–9.2, ∼9.7, ∼11.4, 12.4, 13.3–13.7, ∼15, and 15.7 m in the QH4 core and two intervals of 8–12 and 
16–19 m in the QH17A core. These layers correspond to multiple ash layers associated with high S300 ratios. 
Apart from these ash layers, other sediments have relatively less variation in environmental proxies.

The intensity loss patterns of NRM, ARM and SIRM with an increasing AF demagnetization field for selected 
samples from core QH4 show varying median destructive fields of 20–40 mT. NRM has a pattern more similar 
to SIRM than ARM, and SIRM has a somewhat higher coercivity than NRM, contrary to the situation that occurs 
in the volcanic ash layers.

The χ-T curves indicate that magnetite is the dominant magnetic mineral with the greatest susceptibility loss at 
approximately 580°C, although some high-coercivity minerals are marked by continuously decreasing suscep-
tibility until ∼700°C (samples QH4-3-52, QH4-3-54 and QH4-7-48 at depths of 486.3, 491.9, and 1,126 cm, 
respectively; Figure S2 in Supporting Information  S1). Sample QH4-4-23 (∼570.5  cm) exhibits a very fast 
susceptibility loss in the heating curve with higher values than the other samples, and the cooling curve is below 
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Figure 2. Variations in environmental magnetism proxies with depth. Some very high susceptibility, anhysteretic remanence 
and saturation isothermal remanence values of core QH4 are cut in a–c of panel B (labeled by the orange color bar).
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the heating curve, consistent with the ash layer. Although the hysteresis loops display mixtures of “hard” and 
“soft” magnetic minerals in some layers (such as approximately 6.63, 9.84, and 11.78 m), soft magnetic miner-
als dominate the magnetic properties of most samples (Figure S3a in Supporting Information S1). The FORC 
diagrams exhibit single domain or vortex domain state minerals (Egli, 2013; Roberts et al., 2018). Day plots of 
hysteresis loops and FORC diagrams for surface soil from the catchment area and lake sediments do not show 
clear differences, although the magnetic grains of several ash layers present a multidomain state (Dunlop, 2002; 
Figures S3b and S3c in Supporting Information S1), which is consistent with the magnetic minerals from the 
catchment to the lake. The results of SEM observation also show that the magnetic grains appear in good crys-
talline shapes with particle sizes ranging from submicron to several microns, and the EDS results support the 
minerals as Fe-oxides with Ti inclusions (Figure S4 in Supporting Information S1).

The demagnetization results of NRM for selected samples are shown in Figure 3. Clearly, almost all samples have 
a single component toward the origin that can be isolated between 10 and 60 mT. We define this component as 

Figure 3. Alternating field demagnetization (bottom) and principal component plots (top) (Kirschvink, 1980) of representative specimens. Open (solid) circles display 
projections onto the vertical (horizontal) plane.
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the characteristic remanence (ChRM), characterized by maximum angles of deviation (MAD) refer to anchored 
fits of less than 8°, indicating well-defined characteristic remanent components. For some samples, the secondary 
component is easily removed by a 10  mT AF. Tephra samples with the lowest coercivity rapidly lost rema-
nence, and their stable components appeared after the 20 mT AF field (Figure 3b). Samples with high-coercivity 
minerals retained remanence at approximately 20%–40% of NRM; however, the component still trended to the 
origin between the 20 and 70 mT AF fields (Figure S5 in Supporting Information S1). These features represent 
the ChRMs of the samples. The variations in the ChRMs of all samples along the depth profile are displayed in 
Figure 4. The declination is expressed only as a relative change.

The RPI variability was estimated by normalizing the NRM to ARM and SIRM (e.g., Lund et  al.,  2017; 
Tauxe,  1993). To remove the influence of the high-coercivity minerals and coarser grains in ash layers, the 
differences between NRM and artificial remanence from 30 to 50 mT AF for core QH17A and 40–60 mT AF for 
core QH4 were used to reconstruct RPIs. Although the results of ARM and SIRM as normalizers produce almost 
identical patterns, we prefer to select NRM/SIRM as an RPI proxy because ARM is more sensitive to the finest 
grains, which would produce a lower RPI than expected when the minerals in the sediments are mixtures of finer 
and coarser grains. Moreover, some anomalously higher values appear in ash layers (such as from 5.2 to 5.7 m in 
core QH4), which are characterized by coarser grains of magnetic minerals with rapid SIRM loss. The ratios of 
NRM with SIRM in these layers are rejected when we discuss RPI. Then, the samples with good ChRM defini-
tion are selected to reconstruct RPI. However, our RPI shows only its variability but not an accurate paleointensity 
magnitude. The RPI variations in the two cores along the depth are displayed in Figure 5.

4. Stratigraphic Correlation and Chronostratigraphy
First, 17 and 16 radiocarbon ages (Table S1a in Supporting Information  S1) are obtained to date the upper 
segments of the two cores QH4 and QH17A, respectively, which provide the chronology since ∼35 kyr (all accel-
erator mass spectrometry (AMS)  14C data were measured using plant materials and calibrated to calendar years 
at Beta Analytic Laboratory; Tian et al., 2019; Zhao et al., 2021). Subsequently, based on the good correlation 
between δDwax and the speleothem records from Hulu, Dongge and Saobao Caves, Zhao et al. (2021) constructed 
an age-depth model for core QH17A from ∼88.9 kyr until −66 years before present (Figure S6a in Supporting 
Information S1). However, the reliability of this model needs to be further confirmed and is not sufficient to 
establish the chronostratigraphy of core QH4. Furthermore, several radiocarbon ages are anomalously old or 
young compared to other adjacent dates in both cores, especially when the ages are older than 30 kyr, which 
strongly suggests that other dating methods are necessary for determining reliable sediment ages.

Here, we correlate the geomagnetic RPI curves between the two cores and link them to the published reference 
RPI curves (Channell et al., 2009; Laj et al., 2004; Yang, Heller, Wu, et al., 2009; Figure 6) to refine and deter-
mine the chronostratigraphy of the two cores based on the age-depth model of Zhao et al. (2021). Meanwhile, the 
susceptibility correlation between two cores is also performed (Figure S6b in Supporting Information S1). The 
similar patterns of the RPI and susceptibility between the two lake cores reveal consistently connected points. 
However, it is worth noting the critical variability in the deposition rate in the intervals of 36–41 kyr (low depo-
sition rate) and 41–51 kyr (high deposition rate) in the two cores, and the RPI differs clearly from the reference 
curves. This diversity would cause some uncertainties in the correlation age. Nevertheless, the correlation pattern 
of δDwax with the δ 18Ο curve of the stalagmite could provide two age-tied points of ∼46 and ∼49 kyr at depths of 
1,376 and 1,500 cm, respectively, for core QH17A.

According to these principles, we can construct a corresponding chronostratigraphy for the two cores. The 
AMS  14C ages can date the sediments that are younger than 35 kyr while for the older sediments, the correlation 
ages based on the RPI comparison and the Zhao et al. (2021) age model are selected. Combining these age data 
(Table S1b in Supporting Information S1), the software package rBacon is used to establish the age-depth model 
(Figure S7 in Supporting Information S1; Blaauw & Christen, 2011). The results show that the sediments of the 
two cores record deposition since approximately 90 kyr. Recognizing the extremely high SIRM values as volcanic 
ash layers based on the sediment properties, the ages of our two cores are in agreement with those of other 
reported eruption events (Li et al., 2020) within the age uncertainties (Figure S8 in Supporting Information S1).
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Figure 4. Downcore variations of characteristic remanence inclination, declination and maximum angular deviation for 
sediments of two cores (a) QH4 and (b) QH117A. Declination are relative values since the azimuth was not determined 
during coring.
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5. RPI Reconstruction and Possible Influence of Magnetic Properties
We select the difference value of SIRM at AF fields of 30–50 mT (QH4 core) or 40–60 mT (QH17A) as a 
normalizer, and the RPI proxies of the two cores can be reconstructed relying on their independent chronologies. 
Then, we stack the two independent proxies into one RPI curve for QH Lake after standardization (Figure S9 
in Supporting Information S1), except for the records younger than 12 kyr and older than 78 kyr. For these two 
intervals, we prefer to select the data of QH17A as an RPI proxy because there are fewer data in the QH4 core.

The prominent variations in magnetic particle concentrations, assemblages and grain sizes in lake sediments 
restrict the construction of RPI records (Tauxe, 1993; Xuan & Channell,  2008). In particular, high magnetic 
mineral concentrations, which are estimated by high SIRM and ARM values, can be misinterpreted as strong 
RPI records. Various heavily magnetizable materials may not produce reliable estimates of relative paleointensity 
(Tauxe, 1993). However, some successful works suggest reliability in constructing the RPI of lake sediments 
(e.g., Avery et al., 2017; Gogorza et al., 2012; Kissel et al., 2015; Lund et al., 2016, 2017). The RPI amplitude of 

Figure 5. Normalized natural remanent magnetization variations with depth. Red bold curves represent the lowest smoothing 
results.
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some peaks may have some deviations compared to the standard synthesized curve when ARM and SIRM vary 
widely, but the general patterns are similar (Shanahan et al., 2013). In our records, ARM and SIRM have remark-
able oscillations, and we have to consider their possible influence on RPI. First, we compare the RPI and ARM 
and SIRM curves of core QH17A over time, and they do not show coherence variations at any frequency. Then, 
biplots of ARM with RPI or SIRM with RPI records all show scattered distributions. We further perform cross 
correlation, cross wavelet transform (XWT) and squared wavelet coherence (WTC) analyses for SIRM and RPI 
(Grinsted et al., 2004). The results show that the correlation coefficient during the whole time span is between 
−0.2 and 0.2, and there is no significant common power in any period band; the XWT and WTC results also do 
not display any certain causal relationship (Figure 7). These analyses demonstrate the different IRM values for 
the 30–50 mT field, which represents the stable remanence and as a normalizer effectively removes the magnetic 
mineral contribution from RPI records.

Figure 6. Correlation of relative paleointensity (RPI) proxies with the stacked curves PISO-1500 (Channell et al., 2009) and 
SCS-PIS (Yang, Heller, Wu, et al., 2009) based on the accelerator mass spectrometry  14C constraints and the δDwax age-depth 
model (Zhao et al., 2021). (a) PISO-1500 curve; (b) SCS-PIS; (c) RPI of cores QH17A and (d) QH4 from QH Lake. The 
AMS 14C ages are listed in (c and d) marked by red arrows and numbers. Dashed lines represent the correlation pattern.
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6. Discussion
6.1. Holocene PSV Variations

Core QH17A has a mean deposition rate of ∼34 cm/kyr since approximately 12 kyr, which can provide geomag-
netic field data during the Holocene. The RPI during the Holocene clearly displays three stages from high (11.5–
8.5 kyr) to moderately decreasing (8.5–5 kyr) and low (5-1 kyr) values (Figure 8). This pattern associated with 
high peaks and low RPI values can be well related to the  10Be-based intensity in Huguangyan maar lake in south-
ern China within the uncertainties of age errors (Tang et al., 2019). However, the low RPI in the last interval is 
nearly opposite to the synthesized intensity results of archeomagnetic and volcanic studies (Brown et al., 2015; 
Cai et al., 2017), Earth magnetic field model results (CALS10k.1b, PFM9k.1b, and HFM.OL1.A1; Constable 
et al., 2016; Korte et al., 2011; Nilsson et al., 2014), and marine sediment records in the northern South China 
Sea, which all show relatively high values (Yang et al., 2016).

The inclination variations among Asian paleosecular records show an agreement pattern similar to that of RPIs, 
although the age offsets are critical (Figure 9). Prior to ∼4.4 kyr, the high and low inclinations of QH Lake can 
be related to the HGY, SCL and EA stacks (Yang, Heller, Yang, & Su, 2009; Y. Zheng et al., 2014). However, 
in the interval of approximately 4.4–1.2 kyr, the inclination changes in a low-high-low cycle reverse to a high-
low-high pattern, while the records from Yumco Lake in Tibet (Henkel et al., 2016) and QH Lake display more 
consistent variations.

The correspondence of QH Lake to other Asian records in both the RPI and inclination should indicate non-di-
pole contribution to the geomagnetic field. In the Northern Hemisphere, the existence of the two or three strong 
magnetic flux lobes with a high negative radial field component at the CMB under the regions of North America, 
Europe and Siberia has a significant influence on the non-dipole geomagnetic field spanning the Holocene (Korte 
& Holme, 2010). Its expansion and intensification would influence the features of regional fields. Time-depend-
ent models based on archeomagnetic and volcanic rock data indicate that the concentration of the Siberian flux 
has remained high during the past 7000 years (Korte & Holme, 2010). The high and low RPIs of QH Lake records 

Figure 7. (a) Cross correlation, (b) cross wavelet transform (XWT), and (c) squared wavelet coherence (WTC) analysis (Grinsted et al., 2004). In (b and c), arrows 
indicate the in-phase (pointing right) or anti-phase (pointing left) phase relationship between the relative paleointensity and saturation isothermal remanence.
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Figure 8. Comparison of the Holocene relative paleointensity record in QH Lake (a) with other records. (b)  10Be-based 
intensity (Tang et al., 2019); (c and d) Asian archeomagnetic and volcanic rock results (Brown et al., 2015; Cai et al., 2017; 
Korhonen et al., 2008; Nachasova & Burakov, 2000); (e) model predictions of CALS10k.1b (Korte et al., 2011) (blue curve), 
PFM9k.1b (Nilsson et al., 2014) (green curve) and HFM.OL1.A1 (Constable et al., 2016) (purple curve); (f) results in the 
northern South China Sea (SCS) (Yang et al., 2016).
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Figure 9. Comparison of the inclination record of QH Lake with other Asian records. (a) Yumco Lake in Tibet (Henkel 
et al., 2016); (b) Tengchong QH Lake; (c) CALS10k.1b and HFM.OL1.A1 models (Constable et al., 2016; Korte et al., 2011); 
d and (e) Huguangyan Lake from Sheng et al. (2019) and Yang et al. (2012), respectively; (f) Shuangchiling Lake (Yang, 
Heller, Yang, & Su, 2009); and (g) Eastern China stacked curve (Y. Zheng et al., 2014).
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in the different time intervals may reflect the varying activity of the Siberian flux lobe. Prior to approximately 
4.4 kyr, the flux was relatively steady, and its influence was retained in the high-latitude area. After that time, 
however, the position of the flux moved toward the southeast to near the Tibet-Yunnan area, which resulted in 
a relatively low RPI when a negative flux lobe was stacked on the geomagnetic components. Time-dependent 
modeling results with time averages of 400 and 3000 years also indicate a significant strong flux lobe identified 
in this study area during the periods of 7–6, 4.5–3.0 and 1.5–0.95 kyr (Korte & Holme, 2010). The comparison 
of PSV and flux lobe movement during the Holocene implies that the non-dipole variations in the Tibet-Yunnan 
region differ from those in northeastern China.

6.2. PSV Evolution During the Last Glacial Period

The RPI in the interval of approximately 12–90 kyr displays a generally consistent pattern compared to global 
stacked proxies, such as GOPIS-75 (Laj et al., 2004), PISO-1500 (Channell et al., 2009) and cosmogenic radio-
nuclide records (Simon et al., 2016; M. Zheng et al., 2021; Figure 10), which confirms that the main component 
arises from the dipole geomagnetic field contribution. However, some clear, particular features are imposed 
on several specific intervals, especially during the periods from approximately 40–65 and 12–22 kyr. The high 
broad peak from 40 to 65 kyr and the gradually increasing trend from 12 to 22 kyr constitute notable milestones 
in global RPI proxies, but in our record, these two intervals have relatively gentle high plateaus punctuated with 
a clear low valley and a broad low trough, respectively. This diversity suggests the non-dipole field influence on 
the RPI records. A strong flux patch may restrain the intensity of the geomagnetic field.

The radial field analysis based on the main field model (gufm1) covering the last 400 years reveals two systems 
of moving magnetic flux patches at subcentennial time scales (Stefan et al., 2017). There is a strong moving flux 

Figure 10. Comparison of the relative paleointensity (RPI) record of QH Lake with other records for the past 90 kyr. (a) Global correlation of the geomagnetic dipole 
moment from cosmogenic radionuclides in Greenland ice cores (M. Zheng et al., 2021) with the  10Be-derived VADM from marine sediments (Simon et al., 2016), 
the stacked master curve PISO-1500 (Channell et al., 2009), GLOPIS-75 (Laj et al., 2004) and the northern South China Sea stack (SCS-PIS) (Yang, Heller, Wu, 
et al., 2009). (b) Correlation of the QH Lake record with the GLOPIS-75 (Laj et al., 2004) and CH88-10P-2 records from the North Atlantic Ocean (Lund et al., 2017); 
orange color bars denote the nearly opposite RPI pattern between them.
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patch under northern South America and southern North America in the North Atlantic and a relatively low flux 
in the European-Asian area. Recent modeling results spanning the past 100 kyr also present strongly opposite 
flux activity in these regions (Panovska et al., 2018). These works indicate that these strong flux lobes were 
persistent features of the geomagnetic field from the sub-centennial to millennial time scale. This geographical 
distribution and the evolution of the radial field would cause changes in the non-dipole geomagnetic field. A 
comparison of our RPI and inclination records with those from the North Atlantic cores JP14, 88-10P and 89-9P 
(Lund et al., 2017) shows clearly opposite features between them in the intervals from 58 to 68, 46–54, 30–34 and 
16–24 kyr, while their basic variations in inclination are in agreement (Figure S10 in Supporting Information S1). 
The opposite RPI correlation between our records and the western margin of the North Atlantic denotes the strong 
influence of magnetic flux lobes on the non-dipole field during these intervals. The active reverse flux lobe at the 
CMB intensifies the RPI in the North Atlantic Ocean; in contrast, at the same time, there is a normal weak flux 
lobe in the Tengchong area (Panovska et al., 2018, 2019; Figure S11 in Supporting Information S1).

However, the common excursions of Laschamp and Mono Lake have no certain documentation in the QH Lake 
inclination, but a clear inclination anomaly at approximately 18 kyr associated with low RPI may represent the 
Hilina Pali excursion, which occurred at ∼17 kyr (Singer, 2014). A large amount of research has described the 
occurrence of the Laschamp and Mono Lake excursions at a global scale despite some uncertainties in their 
duration and geomagnetic morphology (Laj & Channell, 2015), although some sedimentary records fail to docu-
ment the reverse direction changes due to the low deposition rate or bioturbation. In recent years, several global 
geomagnetic models have depicted the temporal and spatial field evolution of the Laschamp and Mono Lake 
excursions. These models suggest that the excursions were predominantly governed by a decreasing axial dipole 
field with a lesser influence of the non-dipole field, although some differences exist among the different models 
(Davies & Constable, 2020; Korte et al., 2019; Panovska et al., 2019). The onset and end time of excursions have 
some minor offsets in different regions. In our records of Tengchong QH Lake, the deposition rates between 50 
and 30 kyr have mean values of ∼21.5 and 29.69 cm/kyr for cores QH4 and QH17A, respectively, with homo-
geneous silty clay. The lock-in effect and deposition disturbance should not have inhibited the signals of these 
two excursions, especially the Laschamp excursion with a duration of at least ∼1.0 kyr (Korte et al., 2019). A 
comparison of the variations in the inclination between our records and model results (Korte et al., 2019) as well 
as our findings on the RPI with the dipole moment derived from cosmogenic radionuclide records (M. Zheng 
et al., 2021) and the modeled ratio of the axial dipole to the non-dipole (AD/NAD; Korte et al., 2019) in the inter-
val of 50–30 kyr (Figure S12 in Supporting Information S1) reveals a generally consistent pattern among these 
findings. Korte et al. (2019) suggested that the Laschamp excursion occurred when the dipole field and AD/NAD 
ratio were reduced to almost zero. Nevertheless, our RPI record shows that the amplitude was reduced to a lesser 
extent than the dipole moment, which may have restrained the reversal of directions of the geomagnetic field. All 
the geomagnetic models indicate the existence and activity of a strong reverse flux under western Asia (Davies 
& Constable, 2020; Korte et al., 2019; Panovska et al., 2019, 2021). This reverse flux, producing a positive radial 
field at the CMB, may have influenced the geomagnetic morphology. The subsequent Mono Lake excursion, 
exhibiting low dipole moments at ∼35 and 31 kyr, also presented as a low-intensity event in our records because 
the dipole field decreased to a lesser extent than that during the Laschamp excursion.

7. Conclusion
We selected two cores from Tengchong QH Lake to carry out a comprehensive paleomagnetic study for the past 
approximately 90 kyr. Our main goals were to construct a high-resolution record of relative paleointensity and 
inclination variations in a region with a magnetic flux patch to discuss the possible influence of flux evolution 
on the non-dipole field.

We note that the RPI of QH Lake differs from those derived from eastern China and the present geomagnetic 
model in the Holocene and from the North Atlantic Ocean (near southern North America and northern South 
America) during the last glacial period. The decreasing RPI in the late Holocene is opposite to the increasing 
geomagnetic field intensity in eastern China associated with the different inclination patterns, which reflect the 
migration and intensification of the Siberian magnetic flux toward the southeast. The correlation between our 
low RPI and high RPI in the North Atlantic Ocean demonstrates the reverse effects of the two subflux systems 
on a time scale of 10 millennia.
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Data Availability Statement
All new raw data collected in this manuscript can be accessible through the Pangaea data repository (https://
issues.pangaea.de/browse/PDI-29933).
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